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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE

VOLUME 15.

in
Daylight

by

Hold-U- p

e

Fire in Dallas,
Texas.

Marshall for Arizona.

BANK STATEMENT.

Special to The Citlv-n- .
Deralng, N. M., Juno 8. W. C. Wal
Hi. a lumber dealer, waa robbed at
10:30 thla morning by an unmasked
man who entered the place ot buslneai
with a revolver and itated he war
a desperate man. Wallla opened th
Bate.
The robbtT secured quite t
aum of money. A pome headed b
tilierltl line a Ih now In pursuit, with
good proHpects ol capturing the rob
ber.

O

DESTRUCTIVE

FIRE.

City of Oallaa, Taxaa, Has a Big
Blaze.
Dallas, Texas, Juno 8. A big tin
started at 10: HO o'clock on Klin street
in the buRiuosa district. The Hamil
ton Paint company and adjacent prop
erty is apparently doomed. The lost
Will be heavy. A Btiff breeze Is blow
ing and there 1b danger ot the flaiuei
spreading.
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T11K l.OSHKH.

destroyed prop

The (Ire here

A Bn

of tno
Women's Home Mission society. The
place
desired
they
to
ladles stated that
tho name of Her. McClure, deceased,
upon the angel band, but adopted the
suggestion to allow tho matter to go
over to the annual conference.
The W. M. M. S. roll showed that
members la tho
there are thirty-threAlbuquerque auxiliary and their re
port demonstrated tho fact that they
are doing a splendid work In and out
of the church. Mrs. Clayton called
upon the ministers for words of coun
cil and advice. In response. Rev. T.
8. Adams, Rev. Mark Hodgson and
Rev. V. 8. Huggett gave them good
talks, the latter gentleman suggesting
that the Albuquerque auxiliary be
called "McClure" auxiliary in honor
of the deceased brother, who, when
alive, rendered such valuable services
to the good sisters. A vote waa taken
upon the matter and It was approved
unanimously. At 10:40 the W. II. M.
8. adjourned with prayer by Key.
Robert Hodgson, after demonstrating
that they are doing and are capable of
In
doing the church great service.
this district there are at present four
auxiliaries, vli Albuquerque, Oallup,
San Marcial and Lordaburg.
The conference took up work where
they left off yesterday. The secretary
read a letter from Rev. Haygood, of
Las Cruces, and the president also had
a letter from Rev. Bells, of the Dent
ing and Las Cruces circuit, upon the
state of the churches In their work.
Rev, Cavenor, of Ran Marcial, and
IUv. Maness, of Watrous, also re
ported.
The president next railed the Ques
tion as to missionary territory In the
district and received reports from
each of the charges.
The hour of adjournment having
arrived the conference closed. A vote
was taken as to holding a session after preaching this afternoon and the
motion was adopted.
Rev. W. K. Founts, of Gallup,
preached this afternoon, text, Phil.
Itev. W. B. Huggett will preach to
night, subject, "An Did Fashioned Revival; How Promoted and Its ReEverybody invited to come
sults."
and hear him.
Tomorrow there will be preaching
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. The Lord's
Supper will be administered after the
morning service and an old fashioned
love feast at 3 o'clock p. m. The
brethren say If you want to have a
good time come to this love feast.
Mr. 11. Ford and wife. Mrs. J. M.
Rogers and Mrs. Nancy Jackson came
town from Cerrllloa yesterday to attend the conference. Mr. Rogers will
come this evening.

Col. McCord Appointed United States

WEEKLY

Mrs. N. U. Kloo. ot

tial, waa read.

Albuquerque auxiliary, fee
i the
paper upon the general wora

Unmasked Man.
Destructive

erty worth nearly I'jo.imu. The prlnul
pal losers are: Hamilton I'alnt ana
Ulass company f 50,1100, Itmurance, $25,
1)00; Thomas & Kills Furniture com
pany, dauiHK estimated at 110,000
Insurance $5,000; Kick Furniture com

pany, damage, flo.nuo; A. P. Black
wall paper, etc., ilunisxe $5,000, In
jiurance full;
studio $5,000, in
sured; Guy Hmnpter, two buildings
Joss $18,000, Insurance $,oon; nilsccl
laneons losses estimated at $1,000
mall Insurance.
Tbu ore started In the oil depart
meat of the Hamilton Paint and Glasi
company by an employe stepping or
a match, igniting It.
Dt-vo-

O

TRAIN TRADQEDY.

the Train.

.dilation $:i0.9Mi0, decrase $100,200;
legal tenders $77,841,500,
doer oast
4821.100; specie $179,029,700, decreast
42,160,300;
reserve $256,371,200, de
reserve required
crease $2,918,400;
4242,029,700. Increase $4,930,150; sur
$13.3441.500,
plus.
decrease $7,911,550.

O

THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Inter
Of the Methodist Conference
estlng Reports.
Tho Methodist district conference
convened this morning as always with
reading uf the divine word, singing
and prayer, led by tho presiding elder.
The minutes of yesterday's session
were read and approved, after which
the order of the iloy was The women's Home Missionary Hoclety."
Jtev. Mark Hodgson, president of
tho conference, culled upon Mrs. Wm.
1). Clayton, correnionding secretary
uf the W. H. M. S. of tho New Mexico conference, and also president of
the Albuquerque nuxlllnry society to
conduct tle-- services, but before she
did so, Ki v. Murk Hodgson read a
letter from Mrs. doodson at El Paso,
asking that a collection be taken at
this district conference for the Kllle
KddinKtnn memorial room desired and
Intended to be estalillsned at our mission school at Key West, Florida, in
which institution the young lady was
teaching at the time she was drowned,
which occurred last year while bathing
Her body was never
In tho ocean.
recovered. The pastors of each charge
promised to endeavor to raise $5 each
tor this fund.
A goodly number of the W. H. M.
poclcty were present.
Mrs. Clayton
took the chair and called them to ormeeting
a
for the
conducted
der and
A report
benefit of the conference.
from the district corresponding secretary, Mrs. t'rulckshank, of Ban Mar

Committed auielde, While a
Deranged Soldier Leaped from

Man

A

McCord Appointed Marshal.
Washington, Juno 8. The president
appointed lOliner 11. Htephen
sou, collector of Internal revenue, dls
trlct of Nebraska, and Myron H. Mc
Curd, United States marshal, terrl
tory of Arizona. McCord was for
merly governor of the territory.
O
Wtakly Bank Statement.
New York. June 8. Loans, $887.
599,100, Increase $2,128,400; deposit!
$992,118,800, Increase $19,720,600; clr

,

When train No. pulled into this
city last evening a soldier. Just returning from the Philippines, reported a suicide on the train at 8 o'clock
In the morning before leaving Win- slow, He said that a well dressed
stranger entered the front door of the
chair car, opened a package contain
ing a razor, atroked hla atubby beard
a few times, as though preparing for
a shave. The man looked wild out ot
bis eyes, and a male passenger sitting close uy lifted the lid from a
cuspidor and waa getting ready for a
defense should the man make an at
tempt to exterminate the Uvea of the
car occupants, but this was useless,
tor In a moment the man with the
razor began slashing at his throat
with the razor. He drew the blade
from left to right four times, and after dropping the razor the frenzied
man lifted his bloody right hand to
his wounded throat and enlarged the
gash by tearing It open. The stranger
fell forward to the floor and In a few
minutes he was dead. His body was
carried to the parlors of Undertaker
Parr, where a coroner s inquest was
held.
While the tragedy wan being enacted a counlo of women fainted and
had to be carried from the car, and
another soldier, who had recently been
discharged owing to a mental derangement, becoming frightened, leaped
from the car wludow anil started on
a run across the sandhills. The sol
dier had not been captured at last
has been
No information
renorts.
learned regarding the Identity of the
suicide, T. Y. Maynard, who came in
on No. 8 from Oallup last night, also
Interviewed a gentleman on the same
train, who corroborated
the state
ments as meutlonod above.

O

Coyote 8prlngs Hotel.
have opened a good hotel at Coy
ote springs, and will serve first class
nuals. Rooms neat and clean. For
further Information address or call
upon Mrs. 11. W. Moore.
1

O

Notice.
The Whltson Music company are
sole manufacturers' agents In New
Mexico tor the celebrated Kimball pi
anos.

LIMMIL!
The Second Paris Duel
More Satisfactory.
Noted Case In Chicago Post

dent of the University," Prof. James
H. Paxton responded and bis remarks
made a favorable Impression.
Prof.
C. K. Hodgln was next called upon
by the toastraaster and for several
minutes Interested the assembly with
Dls discourse upon "The Bell." Hon
F. W. Clancy, president of the board
of regents, chose for his subject, "The
Future of the University." The toast.
"The Oraduating Class," was respond
ed to by Miss Mata Tway, and In a
few well chosen words Mayor O. N.
Marron made an appropriate and eloquent address for the benefit of those
present.

O

poned Till Monday.

Missouri Society.

Missouri Pacific Freight Trains Oot
ids and an Engineer Killed.

CASH TA LKS !
Our currency Is sound and honest why then don't it talk 1 Vou
won't flnd a better atidleuce for jour money than we can give you,
We appreciate votir wants, value your patronage, and will give you
the whole worth of your money. At the present time we are showing
some especially fine goods In BOLID SILVER, CUT GLASS etc., suitWe guarantee you
able for BIRTHDAY and W KDMNO PKK9KNT3.
the worth of your money.

TC.

1- -?.
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RAILRORD aYEIDE

THE DIAHONlJ PALACE.

IS THB FAVORITE

Wedding

Monti
w

VWorated China, hand
Glass,
some Cut
Haviland Tea and Dinner Set that will be
viewed with pleasure by Her Majesty, the bride.
ai--

H;r,iai-in(-

iiaaiitiful

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
216

Pnllroad Avenue.

BOERS

ran

COLLEGE

Domestic Challles.

46e for

Wool Challlem, in Stripes, Figures
and Polka Dot, In all the new prevailing shades. The
regular OSe quality. This week only
4B the yard

Tha Alumni Banquet.
At the Hlgblaud hotel last itlght the
University Alumni society enjoyed
their annual banquet. The attend
ance, while quite large, was not so
great in numbers as baa ovu expect
ed. but what was lacking In that re
spect was fully atoned for by tbe
Interest that was taxau ty an preauui
Maynatil C. Harding, tha class presl
dunt. outdated as toastmaster in s
manner
very commendable
Miss
Kllzabelb Hughes was first Introduced
or a
an
lady
young
delivered
tbe
Iaud on "Jokes," which struck a
chord In the hearts of all
preseut. To the toiut, "The PreBl- -

Wedding
Present

Ei

Ml

As do also any of the fine
Closets,
lluffets,
China
Leather Couches and Kasy
Chairs, Dressing Tables and
Dressers, of our fine stock.
We also carry a very desirable line of Fancy China,
Lamps, Chocolate and Tea
Sets, After Dinner Coffee
Ueautiful
Sets, etc.

Ik

the regular 60e for a suit quality, our
ing oot price only ISe the garment.
sixes shirts and drawers.

le Silc u4

Silk

Colors, Brown or Blue Mottled, to all sixes
shirts and drawers. The regular OSe quality for the suit. Our closing out price, per
suit. Is only 40c, or toe tbe garment.

Men's Balbrlggan Underwear,
75c quality tor a suit, this is the
best domestic make. Our cloelag out price
Is SOe the suit, or B&c the garment.

Kci's

isp rtel KArlf jsi VMerwear,
the regular 7&e quality for
garment, in
all sites, shirts from 34 to site 50, and draw
ers from 81 to 60. Oar closing out prlee
only 60c the garment.

orgastics.

Dimity, Silk Organdy and Silk
60o for
Mousellne de Sole, all new stylish goods In plain solid
colors, Silk Stripes, Polka Dots and Lace Stripes, in all
the new shades 3 New Blues, 2 Greens, 2 Rose, 3 Greys,
New Linen Shades, Black and Whites. Regular price of
this material Is lloe and "uc. Our price this week,DOcyd.
h

Men's Ribbed Underwear,
colon Blue and Tan, a nice, fine quality.
The regular price la $1.00 a suit anywhere.
Our elosing out price, 65c the suit

SEG WINDOW DISPLAY.

MERCERIZED FOULARDS;
83o for
goods, same styles

All

the regular

OGe for Imported Challles in solid colore with Satin
Stripe of self color. Regular 90c quality. Colors, Black.
Greys, Blurs, Cream. This week only
OSe the yard

Silk MMseilie

clos-

Men's Mottled Underwear.

Silk Striped Challles.

Mci's Slik Mercerize!

Ifercerited Foulards.

Very line
as Mercerised Silks. Colors fast;
handsomest patterns shown. Regular price 4oe and 60e
83c for choice
the yard. Our price this week

Ufcrvear,

colors Flesh and Blue, large sixes only left
Regular price of these, 3J the suit. Our.
elosing out prlee is only SIjOO the garment,
or
the suit.
12-0-

0

L . t . WE ARE SHOWING .

.

Greatest Values Ever Shown
In Men' Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men Suits in
Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Everything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8. JO
to $ 18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::
all-wo- ol

EXTRAORDINARY
In children's
In children's
NKLSON $3.50 S1I0H
money in
Agents for
Orr 8c Co. overalls.

I

Lillie-Brack-

::

::

::

et

::

DRIVE

suits from $3. 25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
The best shoe for the
the city.
Shoes.
Sweet,
Wilson liros.' under-wear

::

::

::

::

::

::

id

is

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

g

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

The Grandest, Biggest Exposition
and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

21st ANNUAL

TERRITORIAL FAIR!
O.

2rT.

3LsA.0E3OT, 2?TCsld.orrt- -

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

Resources of New Mexico Exhibited us Never Before.
STATEHOOD CONVENTION.

COMl'LM'K ASSORTMENT OK

THK LATEST IN SUMMER
ELEGANT LINE OF GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS.
NECK-WEA-

E. B. BOOth ,

SecomTstreet.

5ILL CONVENTION.

ANTI-STEPHE-

tilled stales Seiators ail C.iqressnei

New Goods.
A

Men's Balbrlggan Underwear,

h

&0e (or 30-inWool Waist Doth with Bilk Stripes.
Colors, New Rlue, Green, Rose Reds, IGreys, Black and
White. Rrgiilar 75c quality. This week only BOe yard.

m

fttakM s Hlthly Dwlr.bl.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Walstinzs.

Anglo-America- n

Yesterday afternoon, between the
hours of 3 and 4 o'clock, a sneak thlel
entered the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Klrster, at the corner of south
Second street aud Coal avenue. Upon
examination of the premises it was
fouud that the robber bad taken
flue gold watch aud chain of Mrs
Kirster's from a pantry shelf and ut
terly Ignored other pieces of Jewelry
that lay near by. When Mrs. lursier
left the house to go to the lunerai
of Mrs. Wllklson yesterday afternoon.
she waa not altogether uumindnu of
ber husband, and thinking that he
might wish to enter the house during
her absence, decided to leave tho key
in the usual hiding place, which was
above the dour. No doubt the man
with evil Intentions noticed her action,
and In a few moments after Mrs. Kirster's departure he secured the hidden
key, opened the door ana iouuu me
time piece and chain. The bead of
tha household saw that the door was
opened and upon making an investi
gation discovered tnat a miei nau entered and made away with bis turnip.
Mr. Klrster is of the belief that It
was the work of one who Is more or
less familiar with the bouse and the
tiu has no
hablta of its occupants,
titled Marshal McMUliu of bis loss aud
Is willing to give a suitable reward for
tbe return ot bis property.

Men's Furnishings.

Challles.

to-da-

Hindsome Cb ffonler

mmm
r

h
SSe for
wide part Cotton with Satin Stripe.
Regular 40c quality. A nice range of patterns to select
,
from. Our price this week
26o

to-da-

by

the

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

ttdafWo Start Out Now in This Beautiful Month of
Juno to Qivo tho Men and Worn on of Albuquerque the PAR
EXCELLENCE BARGAINS of THEIR WHOLE LIFE.

STUDENTS STRIKE.

Frank Kirster's Residence Entered
Thief Ytsterday Afternoon.

NUMBER 172

Albuquo quo, Slew ZlllZos:

Mrs. Botha In England on
Peace Mission.

&

1901.

Agents for

Small Camp Surprized
by the British.

Champ Clark
Twain. Congressman
FOUND GUILTY OF CENSUS FRAUD.
and Chas. F. Cochran, the well known
humorists, will be Invited to be pres
ent.
THUS. N. WILKEKoON,
Cape Town, June 8 The British
Paris, June 1 The duel with
C. C. HALL.
surprised two Boer laagers In Cane
swords begun yesterday In the Pare
THOS. HUOHES,
Colony Thursday night and captured
dea Princes between Max Kegls. anti
Committee.
forty-twprisoner, fifteen rounds of
Semite mayor of Algiers, and M. La
berdesque, an Algerian
ammunition and a quantity of sup
Journalist.
a "Oal."
It's
plies.
adjourned
A
hlch was
railroad wreck occurred near
after nineteen
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pullen are re
resultleBS rounds, was resumed this joicing over the arrival of a fine girl Pretoria on June ,4. In which nine sol
morning. Regis was seriously wound baby, which came to bless their home. dier were killed and many Injured.
ed In the forearm, a copious flow of No. 418 Bouth Arno street, on Thura
MRS. BOTHA'S MISSION.
blood resulting, and the duel was Iky evening. The family came here
London, June a. Mrs. Louis Botha.
thereupon stopped. The seconds be- a few months ago from
Vegas.
came Involved In a lively altercation Mr. Pullen Is In charge of the culinary wife of the Boer aneninandant general.
hlch will possibly lead to another department of the Palace Club. He arrived at Southampton thla morning
duel.
reports the mother and young lady as on the British attamor Dunvegan Castle from Bouth Africa. She refused
O
getting along nicely.
to grant an Interview, put the ion of
Cases Postponed.
Chicago, June S. The Unger con
ol State Fischer, who
Robbery at Bland.
spiracy case waa brought to a sudWhile H. Oeffen, the Jeweler of accompanied her, Informed the Assoden temporary stop shortly after court Bland, was out of town on the night ciated Prase that lira. Botha was goopened
by the Illness of J. J. of May 28 his place of business was ing to London and later would nro- McDannold. attorney for Dr. Unger. burglarised, and several hundred dol- coed to Holland aad Belgium. Fischer
McDannold fainted yesterday, but ap- lars' worth of watches and Jewelery was unaoie to connrtn or deny the
peared in court
and attempted stolen.
City Marshal McMillln has report that Mrs. Botha had come to
Europe on a peaca mission. He waa
Physl the list of articles stolen.
to talk but fainted pitifully.
released on parol In order that be
clans who were summoned declared
might
accompany her.
lawyer
ten
live
not
would
that the
Elks Will Meet.
minutes if he attempted to address
A regular meeting of the Albuquer
BILLION DOLLAR BANK.
the jury. Judge Tulloy accordingly que lodge of Elks will be held at
declared the court adjourned until Knights of Pythias hall
All
Qlgsntlo Soheme ef the Great New
Monday.
members are requested to attend.
YorK Financier.
O
O
New York. June 8. Aocordlna to
Fatal Railroad Accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bogol have
Ottawa, Kan., June 8. Two Mis taken possession of their handsome the London correspondent
ot the
souri Pacific freight trains collided new residence on south Fourth street, World It la reported there that J. P.
head-oMorgan
night,
wrecking corner or Blate avenue, just com
le engaged In arranging for
at Lane, last
both engines and a number of cars. pleted for them by Contractor W. W. the establishment of a great
One crew Jumped and was saved. En- Strong. Thla is ono of the finest Imbank with a capital of It.- gineer Bumbgardener waa killed In- provements added to the north end 000,000,04)0. The proposed Institution.
stantly; his fireman, Oeorge Davis, for aome time and Is a credit to the It is said. Is intended to be the prin
cipal agency tor the already vaat and
had bis skull fractured and waa In owner.
rapidly growing banking transactions
Jured luternally, and the head brake
man was also badly hurt. All live at
between Europe and America. MorMARKET QUOTATIONS.
gan la understood to have associated
Osawattomie, Kansas.
Market quotations and review fur with him In the stupendous undertakStudents Threaten to Quit.
nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Crom- ing not only the principal capitalists
Sallna. Kan., June 8. Practically well block, received over the private wno aided in the organisation of the
all of the atudents of the Wesleyan wire of F. O. Logan:
United Steel corporation, but also the
university here have threatened tc
Rothschilds.
Closing quotations:
quit that institution forthwith If thi Chicago ft Great Western
O
231
"
upon
removing
trustees
board of
insist
Found Guilty.
117
l'Ufl
Mo.
D. Tubbs, professor of natural M., K. ic T
Baltimore,
Md.,
8 The Jury In
June
31
science, whose name was dropped Atchison
ho the census fraud caaes returned a verfrom the faculty list on Thursday ow
1021 dict finding Joseph H. Chlnga, .attor
Preferred
Ing to hla ideas on evolution.
43 ney ot St. Mary's county, guilty of
Wabash
conspiracy with Ouytber, who pleaded
O
it. Paul
DEATH'S DOINGS.
guilty, out waa not placed on trial.
1OT
Union Pao
331 All other counts of the verdict Is not
Hallway
Southern
A Death In Old Albuquerque and An
Preferred
mi guilty.
other en Eaet Railroad Avenue.
.. 4Ri
Texas Pacific
' MAMMOTHO AUCTION
At hla home on west Kallroad ave So. Pao
ft
nue, in Old Albuquerque, this morn Colorado Southern ,. ;
Sale of furniture next Wednesday
lug al 3 o'clock, Joha Benrens, an
Ml morning Tvr 19. 8:10 o'clock. In va
Preferred
aged and highly respected gentleman,
avenue.. This
231 cant stun. 407
preferred
Second
away
to
passed
the silent unknown Toledo, St. Louis & W
224 will be the largest and nicest lot ot
after an Illness of several days with I J. B. Steel
ever
sold In Albuquerque.
furniture
4H1
blood poisoning.
Mr. Ernest Meyers will dispose of his
60
Chesajteake A Ohio
The gentleman was born in uiuen
furnishings,
fine
$250 parlor set, $126
Monon"
int sideboard, 8125 folding
burg. Oermany, 66 years ago, and Pacltlo
bed, $100 din
4.1
Mail
came to America when quite young Amalgamated Copper
1211 ing set, range, etc. Besides this there
and located In Old Albuquerque. r.rie
goods,
2uo
will be
lots of nice
consist
war
When tho Prussian-Austriaing of kitchen utensils, dishes, three
11
Mexican National
broke out he returned to his native Mexican Central
tablea, 80 dining
201 handsome dining
land and enlisted, and later saw ser n. v. c
3
refrigerators, 4 kitchen
'...lau chairs,
vice in the Herman French engage
674 tablea, range, baby gocart, 6 bedroom
ment. He waa severely wounded, but Smelters
7
carpets,
t folding beds, $7 lamp
46 sets.
Steel
finally recovered and then returned to Pressed
and a lot ol other lamps, parlor sets
Hfl
Preferred
his home, when he resumed his occu
143) 10 rockers, t center tables, couches
patlon as gardener. He leaves a wife Sugar
204 lace curtains, shades, upright piano,
States Uulibcr
and an adopted daughter, Krlda, to United
131 chamber sets, matting, linoleum, writ
States Leather
mourn hla demise.
The body was I'nited
& Steel
ll ing desk, rugs, 8 book shelves, fine
prepared for burial by A. Borders, the Uepublic Iron
pictures, etc. Will also sell some Jew
west Gold avenue undertaker. Tin
elry for the Dennett estate, gold
Line.
8tage
Jemei
deceased waa a member of the Oer
J. T. Johnson has established a watch diamonds set In case, gold
man Lutheran church, and the recent stage
line to Jemex springs. Stage chains, lockets, rings, etc., at 207 Oold
ly appointed miniate) ot that charge will
ho avenue, 9:30 a. m., Wednesday. Bee
leave Sturges' European
will conduct the funeral services
H. 8. KNIGHT.
goods Tuesday.
5 o'clock every Tuesday mornat
tel
afternoon al ing and return Thursday evening. Any
the church
Auctioneer.
:30 o'clock, after which the remains
Information In regard to stage line
rill be lowered to their final rest can be olitalned at European hotel
As to the Zelger cafe, It seems su
in Katrvlew cemtery.
ofllce.
From Jemes to Sulphurs on perfluous to comment on Its ability to
please
The proprietors,
Its patrons.
every Wednesday and return on same
DR. SKTNAN DEAD.
Messrs. Qulckel ft Bothe, are un
to
day
springs,
special
trips
years
aged
26
M.
Dr. John
Betnan.
equaled as hosts. The bar is stocked
who came here a short time ago from
with carefully selected wot goods and
O
Fergus Falls, Minn., suffering from
Its lunches are noted for their supe
MONEY TO LOAN.
consumption, died In his room ncai
any riority.
etc.,
or
diamonds,
On
watcnea,
the gas works on eaat Kallroad ave good security; also household goods
O
nue at 8 o clock last evening. The stored with me; strictly confidential.
ONE OF THOSE OLD TIME RED
under
removed
to
were
the
remains
Highest cash price paid for house-ol- d HOT FINE FREE LUNCHES WILL
taking parlors of A. Borders, where
Ol
BE SERVED AT BACHECHI
goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
they were embalmed and prepared for
DON'T MISS IT.
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and the company there let secretory agreed to lay tho papers
fly.
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makes
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things to pass. Tbe McKlnley admin
them have a plot of ground 2ilU feet oeiore tne governor and give him an
Stage runs dally from Thornton Station, via lllaml, to the Spring-- ,
square for the building and grounds opportunity to make reply. No ac
istratlon, In more waya than one, has
A surgical operation Is not neces
reaching there lu time (or supper. For particulars write
ecurcd an open door In tbe Orient sary to cure piles. DeWltt's Witch The foundation has already been com tlon will be taken until Secretary
iiiiencoi-returns Monday.
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
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Strongest in the World."
a Mediterranean period, and la at the
Chief O. O. Myhre. of tho lire de says no truthful charges nave been
lrNUHT: HDtK EAHJIOAD TRACK, M.BUyUIUi,UB. S. M.
heights of tbe Atlantic period. It is
partment, the other evening, when or can be filed against him. that ho
now entering upon the Pacific period
Chief Ituppe of the Albuquerque de Is supported almost unanimously by
partment was in the city, turned In the republican voters of New Mexico
which will. In Its turn, at no distant
t k.-a raise alarm to give Mr. Kuppe an and Is hacked by every republican pa
day, eclipse all that have gone before
r ? r.
exhibition of what the tire boys In per and every republican official in the
It.
this city could do. The alaini turned territory. Ho had hoped, he said, by
In was thut Ware Bros, hay and grain reason of rcndcrlna aood service in
store was on fire, which is four blocks his four years term completed tomor
SALVATION ARMY FARMS.
from the fire house. In Just one mln row, to warrant a reappointment, un
Salvation army farms are a sort of
utu ami a half the boys had the reels solicited, as bad been the orlulnal se
manual school, where people who have
and hook and ladder cart on the scene lection, no regrets the friction which
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Three Trains

to

A Day

California
All quirk. The t'allfornla Limited U the quickest, 2.177 mile,
in about three tiny, Chicago to
1'atrorilzed by
Hun Francisco.

hurried

travelers.
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BLAND.

pi

Topeka
i fruition,
nnltta wmt
Arrl.e

ft,

Santa Fe
T. W. PATE, Agent.

From the Herald.
L. C. de Hue a, of Pen Rlanra. wat
In ninnd, accompanied
by Antonio
Uiirulp; one of hi laborer. They
were on their way to Ua Valle. from
whlrh place they are hauling wood.
The aaecRsment work for 1901 hat
been done on the Pine claim by tunnel of twenty feet The Pine la
In Victor ftulch, and from present Indication thla la going to pray
a very valuable claim.
M. J. Harrington, a pleasant gentleman from Albemarle, wa In Bland
one day thl week on hit way to New
York. Mr. Harrington will take In th
expoaltion and alto visit In the ttate of Connecticut before
returning home.
Following are the name of the gentlemen who were elected on Monday to
terve as member of the school board
in district 40:
Charles W. Oraves,
one year; George Heed, two year; J.
C. Thorn, three year.
Better men
could not have been selected.
M.
K.
daughters,
and
Burnett
Mr.
who have been restdenta of thla plac
for a number of yeart. departed for
l.a Platta, Coin., which place they will
make their future home.
While H. Often, the Bland jeweler,
was out to the Sulphur springs,
thieve broke Into his place of business here and got away with quite a
lot of Jewelry. Mr. Oeffen estimates
his Ions at between l.'iOO and $600.
The thief or tblevea should be apprehended.
Three of Mert Wagner's big ore
wagons left Bland Tuesday for Thornton loaded down with ore from the
Laura H. claim In Pino canyon. This
ore will be shipped from Thornton
to the Pueblo smelter for treatment,
and the parties who are working this
claim expect to make regular shipment from now on. Score another
one for Pino canyon.
altu-ate-

From the Register.
Judge A. L. Kendall Is Improving
his house by the addition of a room
10x16 feet in the clear.
S. O. Burn, resident manager of the
flallHteo company, has put on a strong
force of bands at the Santa Rita mine,
near Indoles. He considers the Santa
Klta the most promising property In
the camp.
W. 8. Riahworth, of the Baird, wat
In town and reports that their works
near Golden, which have been closed
down a few weeks for repairs, will
be started up again In a few day.
i! A. B. Phillips, the popular night
watchman at the smelter, started for
on business. After a few
i California
weeks he will return to Colorado,
where he hat a situation as manager
for thu Central Manufacturing company, of Philadelphia. Pa.
B. B. Thomas, general manager for
the smelter company, returned to bis
In Magdalena, after being here
home
IS THE SHORTEST UNT2
several days looking after the Interests of the company.
KANSAS CITY, LT. I. :t!S, CHICAUO
Mrs. W. A. Urown and children reAND INTHkMEDlATD
i
turned from an extended visit with
POINTS.
ill tu Burnt
ft DatMilirilvTt MM'e,
mother, Mrs. K. B. Thomas, of
her
Ur
c a. rmixi, mi
Magdalena.
ikAM
n. tocu.
C. E. Creel, who was taken sick
while on the road to Colorado, came
or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK.
in
and la resting and recuperating
General Agent Passenger Department
here this week.
103S 17th Street,
J. W. Wells, superintendent of the
Denver, Colo.
smelter, went to Socorro last week
on business, returning Thursday.
A large new crusher building la be
ing erected at tbe amelter, wnlcn
See
There is Something to
will contain the ore crusher below,
ALONO THB
while in the upper part will be ore
bins in which can be stood hundred
of ton of ore. This building make
quite an Imposing appearance and
udd very much to the already Immense showing of the works.
A match game was played by the
Cerrillos and Madrid ball teams on
the Madrid grounds last Sunday afternoon, which resulted In a victory in
Thb Short and
favor of Cerrillos, the score being
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8aves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," write Mr. W. K. Havi-lanof Arnionk. N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed, we saved
her life with Dr. King New Discov
ery. Our niece, who had consump
tion in an advanced stage, also used
this wonderful medicine and
well." Desperate
she Is perfectly
throat and lung diseases yield to Dr.
King's New Discovery at to no other
Infallible for
netllclno on earth.
coughs and colds. DOc and 1 00 botO'Ktelly ft
by
guaranteed
H.
J.
tles
Co, Trial bottles free.

LAND op

LEAD AND ZINC.
Aeoil your friend
Ok

in the Old Mntna on
iuj1i1hU, entitled

our iUuatratMl
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"F.atri.r. an fin.
'Fruit Farmln aln
"Th0iark tlpilrt."
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letter from Miss Zenobia Prevost,
who for the past two years has been
In France, Informs the Register that
she will not return to Cerrillos this
year as had been expected, but will
remain abioad to continue her musical education for at least one year
longer.
son
Joseph Elmer, tho 16 year-olof Joseph and Jennie Hutledge, died
pahi
1901,
3d,
of
home
at
tbe
June
rents in Cerrillos. After a short funeral service, conducted by Rev. Robert Hodgson, at the home, the remains
were taken by train to Glorleta for
interment in the family burying
ground, where they await the dawning
of the resurrection morn.
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Tli moet oomprt-hentflrrailroad literature for thuo!nttkruriuvtMitori!Vi-dltrltmtcl tfratnlt,u1y.
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Tho lack of energy yru feel, the
backache and a run down condition
generally, all mean kidney disorder.
Foley's Kidney Cure will restore your
strength and vigor by making the kid
neys well. Take no substitute. Al
varedo Pharmacy,

.

The Dally Citizen
all the latent and
licHt new and reaches all
point went and aoiith of
lliiit rity (rum nix to twenty-four
hour sooner limn
any other ilally paper.

Contain

O

SANTA FE.
From the New Mexican.
Mist Crane hat gone to Dallas, Tex.,
to attend the wedding of bur sister,
Miss Clara Crane.
The Las Vegas base ball team will
come to Santa Fe on Sunday, June 16.
to play a mutch game with the local
team on the athletic grounds.
Mrs. Halloran and Miss Kate
of Detroit, Michigan, are visitors In the city. They will probably

At an Advertising nedlum
It has no equal, having the
largest circulation of any
paper In Hie miuthWesL
Ha' en ure reaMinuble
results are certain.
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National Convention Ep worth Lagu,
1901,
San Francitco, July
National shooting festival of the
National Sltootins I'hihI.
Mound
1'nrk, Vnl., July lt L't. lfti. Dates of
sjiile, July 7 to 11, Inclusive', return
limit, Aui'ii.-ltuto, f.15 round
Slip. T. W. Pule, ugcut.
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company.
The presbytery of Santa Fe will
meet In the First Presbyterian church,
Raton, Tuesday. June It. at n o'clock,
to Induct the Rev. 8. Maglll to the
pastorate of that church. It Is expected that the Rev. M. Buell, moderator
of the presbytery; Rev. Norman Skinner, of I .as Vegas, and the Rev. Robert Craig, aynodlcal missionary, will
take part In the service. Everybody
invited.

Sevan Year in BtrJ.
"Will wonder ever reae?" Inquire
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of LawThey knew she had
rence, Kan.
been unable to leave her bed In aev-eyear on account of kidney and
liver trouble, nervous prostration and
general debility; but. "Three bottles
Bitters enabled me 40
of Electric
walk," she writes, "and in three
I
feel
like a new person."
month
from headache,
Women suffering
backache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
spells
melancholy, fainting and
will find It a prlceles blessing. Try
It. Satisfaction Is guaranteed by J.
Co. Only 60c.
H. O Klclly
n

dly

Read our ad.
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Lan-drum-
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Six Million Boxes a Year.
In 1895, none; in 1900, 6,000,000
boxes; that a Cascaret Candy ( a
thartic's jump into popularity. The
people have cast their verdict. Hest
medicine for the bowels in the world
All druggists, 10c.

Brewing Ass'n

that is less than four months old. The
Great Budweiser and all beers used for
bottling purposes are five to six months old,
which makes them the most healthful brews.
.
Famous the world over for itt tonic qutlitiet,

18-2-

r

recommended by phyiiciins cveny where, it
prepsrea py inn tstocitiioo.

ttllvsr wale t tbe JO. tfxlsg bottled In Itt natural ttate or charged,
at may he detirad by customers, in

M

Rosenwald Broa.
--OA Good Cough Medicine.
well for Chamberlain'
It sneak
Cough Remedy when druggist use It
In their own families In preference
to any other. "I have sold Chamberspend the summer at tho sanitarium. lain' Cough Remedy for the past five
Mr. C. V. Safford and four children years with complete satisfaction to
Mr. and Mra. myself ami customers," ssy Druggist
arrived from Attec.
Safford have taken up their residence J. Goldsmith, Van Etten. N. Y. "I have
on Orant avenue, near the federal always used It in my own family both
building.
for ordinary coughs and cold and for
County School Superintendent J. V. the rough following la grippe, and find
Conway and Jamea T. Newhall return- it very efflcaclou." For sale by all
ed from Lat Vegae. where they had druggist.
been witnetiet In the Santa Fe MerO
cantile, company'
Insurance rases.
Judo Mahonty'a Oil.
J. W. 8mlth, of Bertrand, Neb., Is
Judge Mahoney ha made another
traveling through New Mexico with oil discoveries. There is no question
a view of locating. He la In the real but he has struck it rich this time.
estate business at home and desires At a depth of 150 feet, the oil comes to
to remove to New Mexico partly on the surface, and experts claim that
account of his health. He ha visited 150 more will roduce a flowing well.
Las Vegas and this city and goes to It Is located directly on a line with
Albuquerque, and from there will go tho well known coal fields north of
to California, returning again to New Wlnslow and those on the south. He
propose to organise a company to
Mexico.
A. B. McMlllen, an Albuquerque at- develop this prospect, and expects to
torney, K. A. Johnston and lreneo L. be "Coal Oil Jimmy" inside of six
Chaves, are spending a few day on months. Wlnslow Mall.
tbe Rio del Pueblo in Taos county,
hunting bear and catching fish. They
For Over rlfty Ytr
have caught a great number of the
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
speckled beauties, and a for bear
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup has
storle they are coming back loaded been used for over fifty year by milfish
with
down with them and also
lions of mothers for their children
stories. They also have attended the while teething, with perfect uccea.
bearing of tho partition auit for the It soothe the child, soften the gum,
Las Trampaa land grant. In the case allay all pain, cure wind colic, and
E. A. Johnston I the referee and A. Is the best remedy for diarrhea. It
U. McMillan the attorney. The grant Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug
I
claimed by David Martinet and oth- gist In every part of the world.
ers, Mr. Martinet claiming quite a Twenty-fivrent a bottle, Itt value
large Interest therein.
Be sure and ask for
la Incalculable.
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup and
O
Dyspeptic cannot be long lived, be- take no other kind.
cause to live requires nourishment
not nourishment until It Is
Food
The bilious, tlreiL nervous man can-lo- t
digested. A disordered stomaoa cancompete with his
successfully
not digest food. It must have assist- healthy rival. DeWltt's Little Early
digests
Dyspepsia
Cur
ance. Kodol
Users, the famoua pill for constipa
all klnda of food without nld from tion, will remove the cause of your
the stomach, allowing it to re it and '.roubles. Cosmopolitan 1 harmacy.
IU eleregain It natural functlona.
ment are exactly the tame is the
Will Arbitrate.
simply
It
digestive
and
fluids
natural
Toronto. Ont., June 7. The Inter
can't help but do you good. Cosmopol- national Association of Machinists to
itan Pharmacy.
jay directed tbe striking machinists
O
if the New York central railroad at
Quick Relief for Asthma.
Depew, N. Y., to return to work, pend- Mis Maude Dickens, Parsons, Kanng arbitration.
sas, writes: "I suffered eight years
with asthma In Its worst form. I had
A Terrible Explosion
several attack during the lost year 'Of a gasoline stove burned a lady
through
expected
to live
and waa not
here frightfully." write N. E. Palmer,
them. I began using Foley a Honey jf Klrkman, Iowa. "The best doctor
and Tar and It has never failed to couldn't heal the running tore that
Alvaredo followed, but Bucklen a Arnica Salve
give Immediate
relief.'
Pharmacy.
ntirely cured her." Infallible for
cuts, corns, sores, bolls, bruises, skin
O
LAS VEGAS.
25c at J. H.
diseases and piles.
O'RIelly At Co's.
From the Record.
A. C. Tipton, the oldest son of Dr.
Destructive Fir.
Lexington, Ky., June 7. A cooper
and Mrs. W. R. Tipton, left (or West
Point military academy. Mr. Tipton shop was destroyed by fire this afterwill enter the "Point" on Monday next. noon arid sixteen other houses are
He is a bright and energetic young burning and two squares are threat
man and will no doubt cover himself ened. Tbe Are la beyond control.
with honor at West Point.
U. Grinn and Miss Anna Grossman
Edward Huss, a well known busi
were married at tho residence of ness man of Salisbury, Mo., writes:
Father Pouget lost evening at 8 I wlxh to say for tbe benefit of oth
o'clock. F. Duerr and Miss 11. Casey rs, that I was a sufferer from lum
stood up with the couple. After the bago and kidney trouble, and all the
ceremony the bridal party went to remedies I took gave me no relief. 1
their new home, where a reception was Induced to try Foley a Kidney
waa held, about twenty couplet being Cure, and after the use of three botpresent.
tles I am cured." Alvaredo Pharmacy.
All tbe little folks participated In
.
given
by
Mrs.
Dnngcr, disease and death follow
farewell
dance
the
Eunice Tamme, Thereae Long neglect of tho bowels. Use DeWltt's
and Ada Springer assisted Mrs.
Little Early Risers to regulate them
drum In entertaining. At lo o clock and you will add years to your life
aerved,
after and life to your years. Easy to take,
refreshments were
which both old and young danced un never gripe. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
til midnight.
Tbe second dance given by the I .as
Fined Fifty Dollars.
Vegas Athletic association in RosenSmith, who assaulted
Lawrence
thal ball was a decided social success Harvey Blttner tbe other evening, had
couples
way.
every
fifty
before Justice
About
his
afternoon
in
trial this
enjoyed the dances until 12 o clock p Crawford, and he was fined $50 and
m., when supper was served In the costs.
ante room by the Degree of Honor
O
'A few months ago, food which I
after which dancing was resumed un
was
f
A
unique
ant
2
would r.ot remain on
ate for break
feature
o'clock.
til
the printing of the neat program in my stomach for half nn hour. I used
French, much to the discomfort of one bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and ran now eat my breakfast
some of the young men present.
and other meals with a relish and my
Nothing
food Is thoroughly digested.
RATON.
equals Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for atom
acb troubles." H. S. Pitts, Arlington
From the Range.
Mrs. Charles Colerove left for Indl Texas. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
anapolls, Ind., where she will visit what you eat.
Cosmopolitan I'harraacy.
relative.
Tbe demand for desirable residence
Fresh Cut Flowers.
property In Raton is lively. Tuesday
IVES, THE FLORIST,

St. Louis, U. S. A.

!

t

with monstrum-th-

mod mot ooo womm

Fine materials and the
time to properly mature called "being
on lager." No beer
leaves the vaults of the

THE IJINUERY DEI'ARTM'T
-

m bottto

Good Beer?

tlrst-cliis-

printers. Our press work
cannot ho excelled, as we
use the very hent of inks.
al-

of homM
to mlwmym boforo hor
Thirty yomrm of hor lift
Im
The question

What Makes

having all the latent and
lnHt faces of type, and employ

from girlhood H

Cbo

d

CERRILLOS.

kUNm,

Pays
M4 KU hM
retldsncf to J. Tan Houtea for IftOO,
ana tn tsrae asy c,onsuainsit
tale of (h Jmes ycratraoa rest
dene to Jotenb. W. Johnson for $3.
6oo. A town is not very dead when
two such sales a these are rnadOy
tne same person in one day.
Jo Carter, who served In the Phil
ippine! for twenty months, evidently
finds the life of a soldier congenial
He came hark home but a few weeks
ago and now enlisted again. He It In
company A, Thirteenth cavalry, which
I
tt present stationed at Fort Mead.
South Dakota, but will soon embark
Michael Doyle,
for the Philippines.
also of this city, enlisted In the same
CaarlM

NEW MEXICO TOWNS,

O

Unnecessary Lott of Tim.
Mr. W. S. Whi'don, cashier of the
First National Hank of Wintered,
Iowa, in a recent letter, gives some ex
perience with a carpenter In bis cm
ploy, that will be of value to other
Ho says:
mechanics.
"I bail a carpenter working for me who was
obliged to stop work for several days
on acount or being troubled with diar
rhoea. I mentioned to him that I bad
been similarly
troubled
and that
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarRemedy
rhoea
had cured mo. He
bought a bottle of It from tbe drug
gist hern, and be is again at hi
work." For aalu by all diugglsts.
Dead.
(iulveston,
Texas, June 7. Mrs
Mary Ashland Townsend. whose pen
name was Xarlffa. a well known south
em poetess and writer, died here to
day.
Didn't Marry for Money.
The Boston man, who lately married
sickly
a
rich young woman, is happy
now, for he got Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which restored her to perfect
health.
Infallible for Jaundice, hi I
lousness, malaria, fever and ague and
all liver and stomach troubles. Gentle
but effective.
Only 25e at J. H
O Rlelly & Co't drug ttore.
Klolnwort't It tbe place to get your
nice fresh ttoak. All klndt of nice
meats.
Copper, tin and galvanised
work. Whitnty Co.
Read our ad.

Rosenwald Bros.

Iron

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ny quantities that may be desired.
postal card addressed to me at
608 Sliver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered
to any part of the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all person ordering
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
public that the genuine Coyote Spring
Water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MBLITON CHAVES.
A

SB

tot the benefit received from ynar wonderful medicine, ' Favorite Prescription,'" write Mrs. H. C. Anderson, of
South Britain. New Hares Co., Conn..
(Bo n'Dnrinf the art month of
prrfnanry I could not keep anything
on my stomach. Waa ao alck that I
had to go to bed and stay for week, t
tried different doctor, bat with little
benefit
I read about many bring
helped by nains yonr medicine ao I
thought I would give It s trial. I begs" to tak your Favorite Prescription ' In November and I had a nice
little bhy girt in February following.
My baby weighed over eight pound.
I wa only in hard labor about on
our and got along nicely during eon.
nnement ; waa up and dresacd on th
eighth day. I never had the doctor
with m at all. My Mend thought
that I waa aick very abort time. I
think Dr. Pierre' Favorite Preacrip-tlo-

Pearce la necessary; therefore.
Be It ordained by the city council
of the city or Albuquerque, N. M.:
Section 1.
That the above described sidewalk be and hereby Is or
dered to be built of cement, of six
feet In width, and In accordance with
the grade to be furnished by tbe city
engineer, to be begun and completed
within 30 daya after legal publication
hereof and service of a copy hereof
on the respective owners of the lots
abutting thereon.
Sec. 2. That the city marshal be
and hereby It ordered to notify the
said ownera of the aald abutting
lota, or If they be
of the
city of Albuquerque, then the agent
or person In charge of said lots, by
delivering a ropy of this ordinance to
them or such agent or person In
charge, or If there be no such agent
or person In charge then by posting
a copy hereof In a conspicuous place
on said lot within 15 daya from the
passage hereof and make due return
thereof to the city clerk, with the
manner of service thereof Indorsed on
a copy hereof. And that the said respective ownera thereof shall be thereby notified
and ordered to build
said sidewalk the full length of 71
feet as above designated abutting said
lot, of the materials and dimensions, and within the time above spec.

n

fritni.

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
MAKES

WEAK W0WH1

TVONO,

KK WortliN WELL.

s

SUMMER EXCURSION
Annual Convention

RATES.

United

U.

Society

Christian Endeavorers, Cincinnati,
Ohio, July 6 to 10, 1901 Rate, MS.80
round trip; datea of sale, July 4 and 6;
return limit, continuous passage each
direction, going trip to commence on
date of aale; return trip, date of execution, but not earlier than July S,
nor later than July 14, except upon depositing ticket with Joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until Aug
utt 81 on payment of 60c.

Annual Meeting Imperial Council,
Nobles of the Mystlo Shrine, Kansaa
City. Mo., June 11 and 11, 1901 Rate,
$32.50 round trip; datea of aale, June
9 and 10, 1901 ; return limit, not earlier Ifled, and If they should fnll thereof,
tnan June 11 nor later than June 14; the city will, by authority In It vested
exception. It city council of Kansaa by legislative act of the territory of
City adopt an ordinance prohibiting New Mexico, entitled "An act to autoe trafficking of ticket an extension thorise the building and repair of
of limit will be granted until August sidewalks In cities, towns and vilIS on payment ol SO cents execution lages," proceed to build said sidepassage each direc- walk and tax the cost of the confee; conttnuou
struction thereof against the lot ad- tion.
Blennlel Meeting Modern Woodmen Joining thereto and the owners of tbe
same.
of America, 8L Paul, Minn., June lo
Duly passed by the city council.
to 15, 1901 Rate, $44.08 round trip;
date of sale, January 7, S and 9; lim- city of Albuquerque, June 3, 1901.
O. N. MARKON, Mayor.
it, June 18; contlnuoua passage each
Attest:
direction; execution fee, 60o.
C.
City Clerk.
MEDI.EU,
W.
International Convention Y. P. U. of
(Copy.)
America, Chicago, July SB to IS Rate,
First publication June 8. 1901.
$45 round trip; datea of aale, July 12,
28 and 84; limit, July 80, extension
of limit to August 81 will be granted
Sheriffs Sale.
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
Notice is hereby given that I. the
tnd upon payment of 60 centa deposit undersigned, under and by virtue of
tee.
an execution issued In cause No. 4792
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Order on the docket of the District Court
of Elk
Milwaukee, Wta., July IS to In and tor the County of Bernalillo,
25, 1901 Rate, $47.10 round
trip; New Mexico, In which George D.
r
date of aale, July 19, 20 and SI; limit,
waa the plaintiff
and Fred.
July 27; extension of limit to August Bletcher waa the defendant,' have
10 will be granted by depositing tick- levied upon all the Interest which th
et with Joint agent and upon payment said Frod Bletcher had on the 8th
of CO centa deposit fe.
day of June, 189, In and to the "EnAnnual Meeting N. E. A., Detroit sign" and "Independence" mines situMichigan, July 8 to IS, 1901 Rate, ated In the CocblU Mining District In
$51.50 round trip; datea of aale, July Bernalillo County, and also In two (2)
4. 6 and 6; limit, July 16; extension
lots In tbe town of Bland, New Mexof limit to September 1 will be grant- ico, consisting of 60x100 foot of the
ed by depositing ticket with Joint Little Casino" mine, being tbe same
agent and upon payment of 60 centa lots that were sold to B. Bletcher on
deposit fee.
June 17, 18U8; that I will soli the said
Triennial Conclave Knlghta Templar Interest or so much thereof as may
Ky.,
31
August
27
Rate,
Ixmisvllle,
to
be necessary, at public auction for
$46.50; datea of aale, August 23, 24 and cash, to tho highest bidder, at S p.
25; limit, September 2; extension of m. on Monday, June tbe 10th, 1901,
limit to Setempber 16 will be granted at the front door of tbe Court House
by depositing tickets with Joint agent In the said Bernalillo County, N. M.
and upon payment of 60 cents deposit
Tbe Judgment rendered In thla
fee.
cause with interest ana costs win
amount, on the date of the said sale,
Summer Excursion Rate to the Pa to the sura of $117.98, exclusive of the
costs of this aale.
clfle Coast.
T. 8. HUBUELL,
Datea of sale: May 16. 23 and 30;
Sheriff of Bernalillo County, N. M.
June 6, 13, 20 and 27; July 4, 11, 18
R. W. D. BRYAN,
and 25; August 1. 8. 15, 22 and 29,
Albuquerque, N. M.,
1901.
Continuous
Transit limits:
Attorney for Plaintiff.
passage east of San Bernardino In
Date of first publication. May 7,
Final limit: Ninety
each direction.
Stop-ove1901.
r
daya from date of aale.
will be allowed west of Ban Bernardino going west or returning. Rates:
Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
San Diego, Coronado Beach, San Pedro or Long Beach, $.16; San Francisco, $55.
T. W. PATE, Agent
BETWEEN
RAILROAD AVENUE,
Baptists
Annual Meeting German
THIRD AND FOURTH STREETS.
(Dunkards) Lincoln, Nab May
Week commeneino;
Datea of sale. May 23 to 27, Inclu
sive: rate, $38.85; return limit, June
3. Extension of limit to June 80 will
be granted If tickets are deposited
with Joint agent on or before June 8
The Uijj Show
and on payment of 50 cents. T. W.
Pate, agent.

S.

DEPOSITORY.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

ORDINANCE NO. 168.
Notice ordinance to build a side
walk on the south side of Railroad
avenue, beginning at the alley run
nlng through block 21 of the Hunlng
Highland addition to the City of Al
buqtierque, N. M., running west along
said avenue a distance 71
feet.
abutting lot No. 7 of said block 21 of
said addition.
Whereas, In the opinion of the city
council of the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, the building of
side
walk on the south side of Railroad
avenue, beginning at the west line of
the alley running north and south
through block 21 of the Hunlng High
land addition to the city of Albuquerque and running a distance, west, of
reet, abutting lot No. 7. In block
21 of the Hunlng Highland addition to
said city, belonging to and owned by
F. 1
Pearce and Mr. Ophelia A.

lR:;crsTrccfritni

is Indeed
molhtft trut
fat it helped me wonderfully.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- - - - - A. B. McMillan.
A. A. Grant, - - -

SAMPLE AND CLUB mOUM.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies, lSloes, Etc.,
PE0CT1IT0B.

JOSJIIH BABNKTT.
ISO West Rallrcatf

TOTI

&c

Aa. Albit.

GRADI

GROCERIES ondXTQUORO

FLOUR. FBBD. PRO VISUM!.
HAT AND
TURK DKLIVXRV TO ALL PARTS OP THI OTYi
--asara
Import! French tal Italian Gooi
SOU AGENTS FOR

SAW

ANTONIO I IM .

til and S17 N0BTII THIRD RT
Wines, Liquors and Cordials!
Nw Telephone 247.

SI 8.

Wa offer the best goods In Qm mavt at prtees that
defy competition. Poll lint of OUset, Angelica, Retsllng,
Port and If uscatet Wines by the barrel or gallon. Best
brand of Whiskies, Inelndlng ML Vernon and Kdgewood
In bulk or bottles.
Ws carry a fall Una of Cigars and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Bappllea. Special
wholesale price.

BACHECHI AND

I,

GIG-M-

100 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE. V. M.
and
Chicago
Lumber

NfttlT

SHERWIN-VILLIAH-

Ceren Moral

! laagsstl

Look Bsstl
Most ffretyttnktrt Fall

Building Paper
always In Block

ksk, Dun,
Kiids, Rstttr

PAINT

S

Um, taaiai

Mnt.il

Clus

hlits, It!

First St. and Lead Ave. Albuquerque.

Gross.Blackwell&Ca
Incorporated.

Kin-nea-

&PAVIU0N THEATRE

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

We handle K. C. Baking 1'owder,

1 .totwaaian

"""yp1

III

rRQFESSlORAL

Jossey Stock

Exposition, Buffalo,
Commencing
June 1st and
dully thereafter the Hanta Ke will
sell tickets to Buffalo and return at
a rate of one fare, plus $1. Tickets
limited to thirty days from tlato or
sale. T. W. Pate, agent.
N. Y.

In

Co.

a repertoire of new plays:
"Kathleen Mavourneen."
"Work and Wages."
"Streets of New York."
"Monte Critto."

"Faust."
ummer Tourist Ratte to Colorado.
'Shasta's Shadow."
Commencing June 1st and continu
"Camllle."
ing dally untld October loth, the SanPopular prices. First tlmo hero at
ta Fe will sell round trip tickets to
olorado common points aa follows: 10, 1!" and ::0 cents.
Colorado Springs,
Denver, $lil.t0;
Any lady admitted
free Monday
124. Id;
Uieowooa
$26.9&;
Pueblo,
by one
when aerumpanled
Springs. $39.16. Tickets good for re evening
paid 30 cent ticket.
i
turn until October 81, 1901.
T. W. PATE, Agent.
!

.

o

NOTICE.
Coyote Springs Mineral Water.
public
la bereby notified that
The
tbe undersigned baa resumed possession of the Coyote Spring and that
no person except the undersigned is
authorised to tell or offer for tale
water purporting to be tbe product
of the said spring. I am prepared to

vm. Glaesner,

LAWVKlUt,

Wholesale

Ill

WILLIAM D, LM,
A TTOUNKY-ALAW. OSAr, room t, N.
A. T. Anullo nalidlus. WUI piacUc la all
toe cnarta ol tb territory.
H. W. U.
,

TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

iV-s-

Schneider A Liz, Props.

ItUVA,

rBAMK W. CLAHOT,
LA.W, room S tnd S, N.
bollillng, Alhnqurrme, N. M.
Si W. DOIUHM,
TTORNKY AT LAW. Oflic ot Hob.
i rtaon'. smeary Mora, Alboqacrqu. N.sf

PIONEEB BAKEBY!
Wedding Cake

a

Specialty

Ws Desire Patronage, and ws

Guarantee

Ktrtit-Cl-

a. Klrat W.. Albnonerant.

I

Baking.
N M

in nun i'i I
UU1UUIJI
All kinds of Fresh and Salt
1
A

Me its.

--

u

Steam Sausage Factory,

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET.

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.

appetizing and health Rt vine Its perfect pK'!', beautiful
color and sparkling brilliancy viil cnd:ar it to tlic h: i.- of
every connoisseur, while its rich hop flavor is indescribably
pleasing to the pslite. The Ideal Family Deer,
-t

Onltr Irom

Will bandit th Klneal Line of LI fflor
Cifiar. All Patron and Friend Cordially luvitrdto Vlaltlhe Icebeig.
lull-Il-

South Second Street.

l

A. E.

frpira
Tbe Awcrltau UrM lug i u., hi. I.iil, M..
Mi.m--

r

,'

bent and

WALKER,

Fire Insurance
lim'.v;
Ossee a

.

Xoti.il
O,

Balldls

ItaiaetaaV L

of tbe nleeet resorts In the
and Is supplied with the
an eat liquors.
H2ISCH, Proprietor.

Patrons ind filend ar cordially
Invited to visit Ths Klk.'

SOS

Wast

Ft all road

Avsiis,

VV.

L. THIMBLE

& CO.,

street, between BaUroad and
Copper avenues,

STBEET

THE ICEBERG,

King

IS on
elty

Beeond

RSIL KLEIN WORT, Prop

SOU EMIAW

THE ELK
CfilRLFS

CALLING BR03., PttOFaitrona.

"try.

Cool Keg Beer on Drauabti th Uneat Nstive
Liquor- Win and the very beat ol Brat-claUlve u s call.
Wallroad Avrou. Albuquerque, New Mexico

T

ATTOHNKY-A-

tot

First

Atlantic Beer Hall.

AltuqnMqos, N.
National Bank building,

Oflic.

t.

it

MBsTSBsssssssBBsssssBVaea

ME UNI & EAKIN

117 (.old aienoe; entrance slao
Oflic
Ctomwell blurt. K. L. Medlrr, Id
Liquors and Clears.
my aberticr, will be found Id tli ottlr and
ma. Ilualnea will recclv prompt
We handle everything In our line.
ai.U alticient allentluu
liUtillers Agents.
1. M, IIOMU,
Special DUtributor Taylor & Williams,
,
TTOHNKY-AT-LAW4 V rtrret N, W
.
. ...
iat, ti;..L.l
I
r
v- vv miiii'H ii'Ui
l4- tttt- tr ciitsii'UBfej istim,
Louisville, Kentucky.
enta, cupyriK bus. cavlftU, Uttero pAUul, trida
South
St., Albuu.ueru.ue, N. U.

AuUmatic 'prime 574.

and you sit down to your after theatre luncheon, a cVacisus
' 1.is a. L...I.
uvmw vi
requisite

M.

tlirnua-t- )

s

nut.t.

ALBUQUKHUUI. N.

,

South Second Street.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

Our dainty lioolr of mrmw "Horn (Vrmnn

215 South Second 8t.

lo

Attorney-at-Lsw-

ATI

B, J, PffiER,
Firo. . . .
Insurarjco.

HBHMARU S. BOOST,
,
Alboqncraa, N.
ATTOHNHY-AT-LAWpi attention
to all boat.
neaa pcnalnlns to tbs proleaelon. Will prae.
uce la all ennrta of tljt tenitory tod efor th
i, ouea stair lane imr.
W. II. CUILDKH.

THIRD

'3

CARDS.

iaT tTasar,

Tailor.
21111

HOUSES

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEQAS
AND OLORIETA. N. M,

liKMTlbTS.
B, J. Altar, D. O, B.
I JO BLOCK, nppo.lt
llfcld Bin.1
Oetraboorai a a. m, Ui ItttO p.m. I t :t0
0, m. to a p. an. Automatic teliuoct No.
MS Appointment, mad by maU.

24-8-

MONDAY, .JUNE a

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Cf tilled Goods,
Colorado Urd and Meats.

nones and Males bought and ssebanged.
Livery, Bale, Fsed and Transfer Stable.

Best Tnrnonte la tka Citr,
Addreas

L. TRIMBLE

St Ce

AlssartM, Nw Irtcxk.

M(2)0
Dyspepsia Curo
Digests what you

It art itli'lally

et

digest s the food and aid
Nature
siruiiKtheuing and reootv
sad etrucitnirinthe exhausted digestive
Of
gang. It Ut ho latest discovered dlireste
ant and tonic No other preparation,
can approach It in rilU'lenry. It In
stantly rei'eveaand cnuuuently cure.'
livspepalii, liKlii;i'!iltin,
Heartburn
Flatulent e, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
rtlck lleaduche.ti.iHtralifiu.C'rsnipsana
ail ot her results of 0111 fect digestion.

aiiot'.tttsi

late

1

Prli'eSne.andll. Lanrealaeenntalna 14 time
towllaUe. lluukalialiuutUyapeailaiuaiiwl(n)
Srpar cv g. C. D.WITT SCO, CbMeg
COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY. .

WrP

ki IA

i

pas

Not

vi

,

,,J.ll.i..,tlr

One line of Men's- llusincss Suits, reg. price $10, at...
Another line of Men's business Suits, rcg. price $15. at. 8. 3 5
Another line of Men's Husiness Suits, rcg. price 7. 50 at 10.75
Men's Serge Uusiness Suits, reg. price 12. 00, at
7.JJ
Hoys Suits, 13 to y years, regular price 5.00, at.. .. 350
Hoys' S lits, 3 to 19 years, reg. price 7. 50, at
4.65
Hoys' Suits, 13 to 19 years, reg. price 10.00, at
5.85
Hoys' Suits, 13 to 19 years, rcg. price 15.00, at
9.00
Hoys' Serge Suits, 13 to 19 years, reg. price 10.00, at. 6.85
Men's Working Trousers, reg. price 1.25, at
75
Men's Troupers that sold from 4.00 to 4.50, at
95
Men's Trousers that sold from 5.00 to 6. 50, at
(S
Lot I Children's Suits include all that sold up to 3.75
at
1.45
Lot 2 Children's Suits include all that sold up to 4. 50
at
2.45
Lot
Children's Suits include all that sold up to 6.50
at
Lot 4 Childten's Suits include all that sold up to 8. 50

the one who knows how to cater
to the tastes of her guests and tickle
their palate with choice table deli
cacies, such as she can select nowhere of such high grade quality as
grocery like this.
at a
We have the finest sauces, conser
ves, iruus a nu vegetables, pickles
and Olives you can find in town.

& CO..

2-

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full lioe.of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

J. MALOY.

.A.

j4

.

WC3T RAILROAD AVE.

.mi

are wearing a light weight,
stylish and perfect fitting
straw hat from our handsome stock of men's hats.
You can buy one of our

X

at Allisml.ra he settled up the

SIMON STERN,

first door south Trimble's stable

EDWARDS.

Winchester Rifles,
Celt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

Albert Faber,
Building--

Avenue, Orant

.

WILL 5ELL

Mechanics' Tools,

IiiihI

305 Railroad

WT

WE

TMR RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

ness affairs or his deceased brother,
who was
general merchant, selling
out the business at
fair profit. Al- prosperous little town
Is
a
hambra
four miles from I'hoenlx, and Mr.
Ooodlunder was getting along nicely
when death claimed him.
l.ast night, between 8 and 0 o'clock,
one of Trimble's hock teams, driven
by Al. Fox, ran away.
In the hack
were Mrs. Minnie Hickman and Mrs.
Dollle IJmfleet. The women leaped
out of the hsck near the Continental
Oil company's
warehouse and both
were pretty badly bruised. Fox kept
on the seat of the hnck, and stoppud
the horses In the Chihuahua section of
the city.
The remains of Mrs. Harry L. Wll- Mson ero shipped to Aurora. III., lust
night, accompanied by the nereaved
husband. Mr. Wliklson wishes to
tbiin'i his many friends for their
kindness In his sad
and
especially li he grateful for the sym
pathy shown by his fellow workmen
In the Santa Fe shopu. Mr. Wllklson
HI return to Albuquerque In about
two weeks.

N. Second St.,

1

HARDWARE.

UP TO $3 50

ss

1

E. J. POST & CO.,

FROM $1.00

t

1

J.

dt

for

ROSENWALD Bros

SOUTH SFCOND STRFFT

Office and Parlors,

fine-straw-s

35

These reductions may seem somewhat extraordinary, we shall bo pleased to convince you of
the veracity.

CONVICT LANE GIBSON.

I hold Kansas State Ifcsird of Health License No. Kit, anil hare hart
fifteen years practical experience.
Should tny senflces be wanted,
and I am entrusted with vour work, I glre good serrlce and at rea'piiones
sonable price.
In
odlee: Old 'phone No. 6tf; New
Hth
'phone No. K2. Residence, New 'plume No. 553.

a hot day is always the
good fortune of those wlm

-

-- -

5

Embalmer and Funeral Director

HEAD

A NICE, COOL

3- -

slflli-tlon-

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LF.T US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

New Phone $23,

MAIL OKUKILS HOLICITKI).

Optical
Goods

Host
Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains House Furnishing Goods.

Complete

Stock
of

w,tch

SVANTNT & CinN ,

In

Southwest.
Expert
Watch
Repairers.

inpr a.t.as.f.rjt.

,07 South Second Street.

.

NEW ARRIVALS

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Straw Hats, Men'a,

The largest, handsomest and best lines; the most
sirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
Coming here for the
floor coverings will be found here.
spring home furnishings, aside from excellence of stock,
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.

ME-I.IN-

Happe for lis.

s

CITY NEWS

Zel-go- r

fur-al-

t.

a.

T. Y. MA.YNARD,
proper
It

tnl.

i - Gold Avenue -

cent..

-

cilir.ilttn, .11 "llnert" .boold be l.fl
nrtirr nut lutrr trmn n'rlrK-- p. m.
you walk.

Bargain

WAV! Ml.

raarsrS'SfrrJIFV,"'s
Koa juea.
A

ANTMi-Coo-

w

k.

C

615, West Coal Avenue

XA NTKIr Young girl to amisl

work In small family.
Kdiih stieet.

Apply

all at No.
at house
UHl

O

8O0

Shlrta,

to

WJtOi

flS.

Hate, 9&00 and 93.60.

to Order,

Suit

$340.

116.00

30M

to

South Second Street.

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.
Bluo Flame oil stoves aro the best
Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.

TURNTTURi:,
STOVKS,

Large and varied line of Refrigerators and
I C lv
C R K A M V R E

AM) RANGES

liZERS.

SECOND HAND
GOODS.

Whitney Company.
115.117

i Borradaile&Co
aye.

South First Street.

117UOLD

south

Underwear)
Und.rvvearl
Uiidor everything also Id prices.
Our stork Is rqiml to tho bis storks
l
In litiKo cltlos ami our prices
aro no higher; II u suit fur nice
Storn, tho
hinion
K"ids.
itullruud avonuu rlothior.

Underwear,

Young'

WHOLESALE

HA BY CARRIAGES,

I.

Lar-nar-

v

mi

in

--

VALISES,

t

Pant,

76o.

E. L. WASHBURN

TRUNKS,

KOK KENT.
rjCSl IflfSiT
unTsbe l Wmmiis lor lijilil
' housekeeping. Call alter tl;.lo p. in. si luU
South be. ond Sneet;
L',()K K KNT Two nicely furbished rooml",
V with bath loom. Telephone call at No. bll
South Hrc adway.
Twofurui died roorr.sfor fight
1,'OrTk kKNT
e et Inn . bul North Second street.
L, OKft kN T Surnished rooms
uh hoard!
I a soriHtnis (or Ui uiekeepiiig at Mr., ii, k.
Hulherlord.
fTST-Kih
two or three months,
I.'UKH
furntslied 4 room cottaire with
hsih on South 'I lunl strert rear
nt.
Ptft-lliolVu'e anil shops. See Melem aud haklQ
I I '
omh frlnit strt
KKNT-Tw- r
niiely funiisled rooms
I,'OK
with hath. No. t ii, comer I' Utli street and
Tljeras Avenue.

.

ft

H

C'lllCBSTU.

f

-

Store.

V P KVtiiTr"2o"iiit lotTTiT liie Prk S.fililinu
1 for ten monthly payment, of 10 acb. M
STAMM.
aoo nrre. land strip; unmedi.
r4I.K
IfoU delivery.
A Sirmin.
Eor alf hy
circular tlioins eitreme
17 K
1 weakneM cured by invisible
aplint: fuilme
impossible. Suite A. U. a, 167 .uutU Clark si.,

Summer Flannel

. Monarch

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

clamnrd deniKmenM, or
NU1H -- All
'
liner ' on. crut . wurd for rch
tnarrtltw M 'lilrr rn rli.rnf fur ny claMlrled
In order tom.ur.
trivenliirmrm, IS

BOo

Balbrlggan

Watches, Diamonds,
Jewelry and Clocks

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

and

Boys' Straw Hats,

Vv. ;.

Silverware,

10

t.

to 2M.

BOe

de-

five-roo-

eli-Ran-

.

I

He Will Be Taken from the Penitentiary to Socorro on hionday.
'...In nioinlng Deputy t'n.-ei- l
States
Marshals KornofT and McKeehan left
for Simla Ke and this evening they
will pass through this city en route
to Socorro with Convict laine Gllmun,
who was sentenced to a term of seven
ytniH In (lie territorial penitentiary
by the Socorro court a year ugo for
THE THREE CARDINAL VIRTUES OP A WELL MAM: SHOE AWE
being Iniplli ntcil In Die iHmtofflce robin which the Krippendoif Shoo, will be found pre bery at Orulium. N. M. Recently the
QUALITY
cuptured one llerl Sturr, alias
oIIIcitm
eminent.
IiuvIm. in Arizona, who is sup
STYLK for which the Krippen.lorf make has always been noted Jack
potted to liuve been one of the robbers
IC ASIC AMI) COMFORT
which is assured in a degree never be ;it Graham, but he elnlnm utter Igno
of such a crime, and consequent-lfore attained.
A Shoe with the name Krippendoi f stamped lunce
Iiiih Iniii Ituted habeas corpus pro
on the sole is a guarantee of the above qualification.
cdingH In Him Socorro court, which
are to be given attention next Monday,
For sale in turns, McKay and welts, by
when GibKoii will be called upon to
itute whether or not Starr was an
10 the robbery.
Starr, who
wu.-- i
delivered to the authorities at
this place last week by Deputy MurMetz of Arizona, will bo tukeu to
Hocorio on Sunduy lilKht by I'nited
Slales itiaihbul t. M. Foraker. E. H
I'lilloui, who wan poMmaHtnr, and his
UHHiHtant, Thomas Knuckcy. have been
Poisoned by Green Peas.
reach of every lady. C. May's popu- HiibMH'iiiied and they will be present
The 2 year-olson of Mr. and Mrs
lar priced Mhoe store, 2UH went Rail nt the bearing.
Miller, living on west Gold ave
Frank
road avenue.
nue, yesterday ate somo raw peas
For Rent Conveniently arranged
ALBUQUKItyL'K,
Jl.'NE 8, Mil
and soon after the child was aelsed
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
house on south Edith street.
with convulsions, which continued for
Enquire at 421 south Edith street.
live hours. The family physician was
1901
1882
special sain this week of
Attend
gen
summoned and be at once detected
Simon Neustudt, tho
Lunas
Pole Agent, wash goods at the Economist.
signs
of poisoning. In a few moments
See
postmaster,
Is
In
merchant
eral
and
.aalno and
the services of a stomach pump was
r. Brand their window for some of the stylos.
on business.
the city
C.nnrU
8myrna, wllton. moauette and brus
J u m en S. Duncan. Jr., city editor brought into use and before morning
UikkU.
sells rugs In all slses can be found at of the Las Vegas Record, came In the child was relieved of its perilous
condition.
It was learned the little
Albert Kaber's, 306 Railroad avenue.
from the north lust night.
DEALERS IN
one was badly poisoned, but It is now
THE HE8T HOT LUNCH IN THE
Mlt.s Bessie Overliuls left yesterday
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES CITY AT M. F. MYERS'. THE YEI, tor her home in Bland, after com passed all danger and will soon recover.
I
LOW8TONE BAR, IN REAR OF
pleting her studies lu the University,
211 8. Swond Street,
O
ft EAKIN'H.
go
Kinney
Rev.
will
Bruce
El
to
Hlllsboro
CONCERT AND BALL.
Ordrrs .
If you want to save money on any- I'uko and on
occupy the
(Millcttt-dCrrsj..erv Butter.
Kim Delivery thing In the clothing line, come and pulpit of the Baptist church of that At Columbus Hall
Bnt od hartti.
June 18 for Benefit
trade with us. Simon Stern, the Rail- city.
New Italian Band.
road avenue clothier.
Mrs. George Hofhelns was an aril
The concert and ball for tho benefit
LOAN
MONLY
Lace curtains, portieres, couch and val from Bland bo-- t ulght. She will of the new Italian band at Columbus
table covers We are showing the lie the guest of Albuquerque friends hall. June 18. l'JUl, will conimmence
finest lines and our prices are the lor several days.
at 8:30 o'clock p. m. The following
On diamond., watches or any good lowest
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
The Las Vegas Record savs: "Mrs. Is the
security. Ureal bargain In watches avenue.
PROGRAM.
S. Iliirkliurt, who bus been visiting
of every description.
All the new spring patterns In cur- - mends In Las Vokuh, left for her Al "Tho Free lnce"
March
H. TANOW.
pets
In.
you
are
Olad
have
to
cull
and
J. Heury Rayder
209 south Second street, few doors
buiiiei'iie home this afternoon."
look
over.
in
Unmatrhablo
them
Walts
"Our
Sweethearts"
north of poitofflce.
Wychc,
James.
R.
tough
a
colored
quality and price. Albert Fabor, HOG citizen,
T. 11. Rolllnson
wiih arrested this morning by
Kallroad avenue.
Serenade
City Mui'sliul Mc.Mllliu for stealing a "Iajvc's Sentinel"
T. O. Rathbun
C. A. Grande, SOS north Broadwa- y- revolver from a restauraut on north
Adjutant Collins' March A la Gusr- saloon and groceries. Furnished rooms Third street.
Ik
dla
for rent Fresn lime for sale. Bath
James D. Lucas, who is the well Charlesbank March... T. II. Rolllnson
BKST MOINTAIN room for ladies and gentlemen.
ALRt'QrKRqi'E'S
Good known mining
broker of Ccrrillos. is
RK3UKT I'M'KK NEW M AN'AliKMKNT. accommodation for everybody.
Immediately after the rendering of
Come here to piirchuHH
Home nice things the above program dancing will be
RATFS UCAtONAHLe.
one. come all.
Sunday
Ho
for
his
dinner.
re
will
commenced.
The orchestra music
Ppwlsl rate for f in I lies. Hark from
Do nut fall to Inspect our stock of turn to Ccrrillos
will be furnished by Brof. Di Muuro.
Albii(iitrU twiro a week, fure l.
shoes for summer wear. Our assortWuich Inspector Samuel Vann of Admission, gentleman
and ladles,
KtwytluuK newly renovated for season ment Is yet complete and we are ofItlo Grande division, leaves to- - $1.0(1.
of mil.
fering some special values In Oxfords. the
ulght
for San Murclal, Rlucon and Sit
C. May's popular priced shoe store,
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.
ver City, where he will look after
Base Ball Game
2118 west Railroad
avenue.
of his olllce for a few days
the
duties
Tomorrow afternoon at the fair
'
I.ap robes
(ito and X"c
grounds, at il o'clock, the "Como
For
New
house,
rent
brick
four
Indian blanket looms
75c rooms
club (formerly known as Montand fiitchen, two closets, hall,
The usual 3 pair for a dollar lascreened porches and windows; to be gomery Colt hI will cross bats with the
2.1c
dles' hose, per pair
strong
Burclas team, and tho hottest
completed in ten or twelve days; corBest quality !M bleached sheeting,
ner of Fourth street and Hiicu avenue. game of the season will undoubtedly
per yard
21c B.
be the result. A. E. Henderson, an old
J. Barker.
AT THE MAZE.
Mrs. George S. Ramsey and two base ball player himself, is the manaRead our ad. rtosenwald Bros.
Our line of youths' and boys' suits duiighters,
ger
of the "Como Estamos" team. Dan
Misses Mary and Ruth
Plumbing In all Its branches. Whit- is stronger than ever, and our new
of i'rof. Ramsey, are In I'adillu Is manager of the Barelas club.
ney Co.
boys' department Is doing a thriving the family arriving
Admisslou,
25 cents.
city,
last night from
t
We would suggest to all the
business.
hut free lunch at the
An
Fresno,
here,
While
they
Cal.
will
buyers
boys'
of
suits, bats, shirts, be
cafe tonight.
NOTICE.
the guests of Rev. N. W. Alger
l
A first clan, free
hot lunch at pants, etc., to call on us before buying. ami family.
Htinon
avenue
Stern,
Railroad
the
the White Elephant
Sumuel W. Young, of Bland, is In The Coyote Canyon Springs Minera'
Water.
No tuberculosis preservaltne or col- clothier.
He is very enthuslus.
Albuquerque is wen supplied with the city
These springs aro owned solely by
oring In Matthews Jersey milk.
gentlemen's resorts, and among them tic over the future prospects of the The
Bottling
Works, and no
Harseh
Roe our lino of carpets. We can there Is one that will rank In style, and illHtrU't. ami says that a largei amount
firm is authorized to sell the wasave you money. Albert Kaber.
appointments with any in tho coun- of development work Is being carried other
but the above. This ia the boat
try. We refer to "The Bullet," locat- on this year In that section than bus ter
It will pay you to see Hall ft
water on the market, and cannot be
ed In the Hotel Hlgliluuil on Kant been known for several yeurs.
before purchasing a piano.
by any other In the analysis,
equaled
The Woodmen of the World will ss our labels will show.
I.ap robes In endless variety at Al- Railroad aveuue. In addition to a
an
bar,
elegant
Is
lunch
free
through
city
march
streets
of
the
the
WORKS.
bert Faber's, 305 Kallroad avenue.
served Saturday nights.
Everybody Sunday afternoon at 2 o clock and THE 1IAUSCH BOTTLING
O
Attend sale of children's bats and Invited and welcomed.
cemetery,
to
thence
to
the
deco
there
caps at the Economist this week.
Notice.
rate the graves of departed sovereigns,
indebted to the firm of R.
Window Hhades made to order at
Hon. R. W. I). Bryan will make the F. Persons
HEADQUARTERS
Co.
Helweg
will please cull at the
ft
Albert Kaber's, 3u5 Kallroad avenue.
Is cheapest place to Buy leather, cut memorial address. The public is cor olllce of O N. Marron
and pay their
Kpeilal buIu or boys' waists. See soles, Iron stands and lasts, shoe ualis, dially invited.
Indebtedness. The affairs of the trust
window display at the Economist this rubber heels, Whittemore's shoe polLast night, at the home of her nuixt be closed nt once. Unless payweek.
ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc. mother on the Highlands, Miss Nora ments are promptly made
suit will be
saddles,
chains,
collars, Werner entertained in a fine manner
Linoleum and oil cloth new designs Harness,
to enforce collection.
pads, carriage spo.ifces, chamois qiiito a number of her young lady llihtitutedWALLACE
sweat
just In. Albert Kaber, 3U6 Railroad
IIESSELDEN,
skins, harness soap, curry combs, and gentleman friends.
venue.
There was
Assignee of R. F. Helweg ft Co.
buggy, team, express whips miiHie. dancing and parlor games and
CALL AT THK SINGER OFFICE rawhide
oil, axle oil, castor also refreshments. Everybody preseut
brushes,
harness
(iKT
21
A FAN.
AND
The Only Place In Town.
WES'i GOLD oil axle grease. Harvester oil, Camphad a splendid time.
You can get Gallup ami Clarkville
AVENUE.
bell's horse foot remedy, horse mediam
The Odd Fellows annual memorlul lumn Is nt the Clarkvlllu yard.
"Heal Ease" shoes fur men. Dura- cines, wagon sheets. IXvce's paiuts,
now able to supply you on short noble, yet soft and pliable on the foot. carriage gloss paints, linseed oil, tur- service will be held at the Congregaloo pounds
Theo. Muenstennan.
pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and tional church V. Sunday morning at 11 tice with any amount from
a. in., June
All members of the to a carload.
Thone your orders;
Look Into Klolnwort's market on be convinced. 406 Railtoad avenue order,
phone.
HEAVEN.
JOHN
8.
also
members
of
the
either
the
TUOSi. F. KELEHER.
north Third street He has the nicest
lodgo are cordially Invited to
f resit meats In the city.
be prcHcnt.
CHOICE LOTS
Members will meet at I.
DRS. WOLVIN ft CARR,
Strawberry lee cream, t chocolate
O. O. F. bull at 10 a. in. sharp. By or- In Teres addition to desirable parties.
Dentists.
lee cream, vanilla Ice cream, pineapbought
on ten years' time and
be
Can
Tight fitting plates, crown and bridge der of committee.
ple sherbet Delaney'a.
6 per c nt per annum Interest. Will
I .a Drlere Is receiving bids
Architect
guaran
specialty.
All
work
Hlauk deeds to lands and lots on the work
for a liandHome new residence to be assist in erecting homes in special
HUGO 8KADEKQ,
Albuquerque land grant for sale at teed or money refunded. Opeu even- built for Mrs. W. V. Metciilf on west ;ases.
ings.
over
Golden
Rule,
Otflce
Grant
Springer, N. M.
this ollice. I'rlce 10 ceuts.
Itailroiid avenue, between Eleventh
Albuquerque, N. M.
block,
O
That popular reaort, the White Eleand Twelfth streets, opposite Sheriff
'I'll ere is never any chance for a
phant, will welcome nil callers toIlilbhcU's rchldciice. The bouse will
when you go to the
Established Twenty Years.
night Willi an
be of the lutcHt itcHlgn and coutaiu all disappointment
free hot liiutu.
DR W. N. MACBETH. deutlHt, lu posHible
ami Zclgcr cafe for lunch, at all times
modein conveniences
ROAST CHICKEN
AT west Railroad avenue.
Gold crown coiiifoiiH. as well us a beautiful ex- i.iere is something good for the Inner
M. K. MVEK4'. THE YELLOWSTONE
specialty.
bridge work
man. On Suturduy nights there aro
terior.
II A It. IN REAR OF MEL1M fc EA and
Y'ou
some special dishes prepared.
KIN'S.
wool will find them waiting for you
sheep
Sandoval,
Ysldro
and
tho
Mrs. Isnla Bambini expects to opeu raiser, came in from his sheep ranges
ONE OF THOKE OLD TIME RED a first
otllcn for chiropody, man lu the Chillll mountains Into ycxtcr-daHOT FINE FREE Ll'NCHES WILL icuring,class
Bargains,
hair dressing, bleaching andHo reports lambing
afternoon
& (il
UK SERVED AT IIACHKCHI
lkm't forget to look at J.
dyeing, steam and electric face mns- about uo per cent the best for sevOMI'S TONIGHT
DON'T MISS IT. Hsgn and special scalp treatment In
O rtlelly ft Co.'s hurgulii counter.
years, and says that he never saw
Among the inuuy places to thow a few days at 3 J west Railroad ave- eral i.hei
p
as
In
biich
the
condition
line
7o
the visitor, don't overlook the ZWkci-cafe- nue. upKtslrs. At present, If her ser- Ibis summer, lie bun finished shear- Gilt paint, per bottle
This popular resort la the
vices are needed, call at room 7, new ing his flocks, u ml (he clip, amounting Carholatwd vaitciine
Lawn sprinkler
heailiiarters. Fine bar rmhU Armijo building, upstairs.
lo alMiut M enu pouudH. la ariiviug lu 4 hole cuiup stove
IIOO
iilliehes are it sp'rlsl
and
city.
the
AT THE MAZE.
Ail the Uitest novelties In belts have
ties.
who
was
1.
tailed
Goodluiulcr.
Jos.
O
by
Rosenwald
Our new lluos of Kamlals, Oxfords usl been received
to Alhanibra. Arizona. In response to
At the Economist,
ud slippers we oner this week rep- Iros.
of
Neckwear,
liiK
the
death
Now
telegram
anuoinii
resent the latent lueas In summer
bin brother, W. A. Goodlnmler, reNew wash gooda,
Trunks and Valises.
The coin bine stylo with
footwear.
Now dress goods.
turned to the city latt night. While
Borradullo ft Co., 117 Gold aveuue.
comfort and the prices are within the

J. L. BELL

.Maple Syrup.

.

A-r-

1

t

is

merit of fine

;

1

The Popular
Hostess

Juit received a large coniign

l'ossibly it was .some of those
imported Madras negligee
shirts that we have reduced
to $1.25 or the fine string
ties or underwear that we
at reduced rates.
are
Our stock of furnishings for
Summer wear is complete,
and you can buy hose,
night robes, pajamas, underwear, belts, etc.
at
prices.

$5-9-

.

first-cla-

So-call- ed

1

All our Ladies' Tan Oxfords, latest shapes, turnsoles, opera heels,
$J.oo
regular values $2.50, J. 75 and 3.00, your choice at
toe,
sense
coin
common
or
sewed,
IMack
McKay
Oxfords,
Ladies'
medium heel
Ladies' Black Oxfords, flexible sole coin too, opera heel. . . 1. 75
Ladies' IMack Oxfords, Vici Kid, turn soles, opera or common
2.25
sense heel, round or square toe

.

-

We can only insert a few items In this space;
they serve but as a standard, by which to measure
the balance of our stock of MKN'S and HOYS'
CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS, which
will be on sale until Saturday, June 5.

This .store wants as much of that business as superior
shoes, large assortment and small profit prices will net.
We offer as a special inducement

Sweetest Thing Out

CMf.Atf.lf.or?
HivAvyvu
i vi fry n vu uvuivtiiiui
hut vaii fnnmttAii

Ones
But flenuine Values.

Summer Shoes
to Buy ?

...

Bargains Galore i

B. A. SLEYSTER,

J. A. SKINNER.
Dealer
In

Staplo and Fancy
Groceries.

Bargains.
Aluminum ruinlm for in, l.r and 25 V.00
cents at J. II. O ltltlly & Co.'s bar- khIu counter.

Went Kallroad Avenue
ALBUUUhKUUK.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
CROMW1XL BLOCK,
ROOMS
Automatio Telephone No. 174.
11-1-

..,

N. M
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SHOEMAKER.
to Flfst

TmI Gold Avsattt aezt

National Bank.
Second Hand Furniture,
AVS S0UIU0LB SOON.
STOTM
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and packed for
HlKhsst prion paid (or seooud
band household goods.
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CALL A- TJOE RICHARDS' CIOAR STORE

SPECIAL DISPLAY

-- KOB-

Plne Cigars and Tobacco.
S 'Ht Kullmail avsnue,

No. 11

N. M.

OF

SOLID SILVER
Wedding Presents.
800 our north window for ;a few days.
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11. rc.

CIDDIO

liave opsnol a iipw laillss
ami neiiLi' ttkilorint?
on north Klrnl st.
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Will cost you but

II a mouth.

TUB COLORADO TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH CO.
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DRESSHAKINO

Also rleantiiK unil pr.vwlng.
First rlii-- wurk at ri's.u-util- s

log W.

prii'ss. l ull ami try us.
R. R. Ave., Albuquerque.
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S. Michael,
Jewelry and Watch Repairing, Diamonds, fine
Witches.

Tine building sandstone can
be purchased by addressing
or applying to

FOX,

NKW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWLLUV BTOUE.
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TARTAGL1A

Tclcpnonc
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Cerrillos, N. M.

Gallup, Ntw Mexico.
Mubsrrlbo or
T1IK ALia'Ql'KKUI'K HAIL
.utlU.llb. Mswt.
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